w in e, cheese, beer , pan in i,
fon du e, cr epes....

Open everyday at
14697 Delaware St #1000
Orchard Town Center
Westminster CO 80023

Happy Hour ev ery day 2:30-5:30pm
Li v e M usi c Wed and Th urs 6-9pm

Hours 11am - 10pm
Phone 303.452.4900
W ifi 3034524900

Parti es of 8 or more i ncur an automati c 18%gratui ty

W W W .BI TTOBI STRO.COM

cheese@bittobistro.com

Color ado's Or igin al Cheese an d M eat Plat ter s

Fr om h preset 3 items in smaller p
it
Sampler w

Bit to's Plat ter s
All Plattersserved with fresh baguette, local
Nitacrisp crackers, dried fruit, fresh fruit, Spanish
candied walnutsand more. Our prideand joy!

Choose your ow n items --->
$18 Any 1Item
$28 Any 2 Items
$36 Cl assic - Any 3 Items
$48 Mel ange - Any 5 Items

Classic - 3 I tem s

Or choose a favor ite combination..
It's my fir st time... $34 This Classic Platter
is the place to start down your road to cheese heaven. Our
most popular and some of the milder options with all the
goodies. Featuring Prima Donna Red Gouda, Prairie Breeze
Cheddar & Blueberry Wensleydale.

Mak e it a Mel ange ($48) add Sopressata and St. Angel
Triple Cream Brie

The Cheddah

$34 If cheddar is your
thing, this Classic platter is for you. Featuring Sunset Red,
Prairie Breeze Cheddar and the double Gloucester with
chive and onion, Cotswold.
Br ie-l icious
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$36

From light and
mild to earthy and rustic, explore 3 different Brie-styled
cheeses. The delicious, goat brie Coupole, the popular St.
Angel Brie, and the magical Delice de Bourgogne from
Burgundy.

Col or ado Sunset

$37 A Classic platter
with Colorado's finest including zesty Rocking W Sunset
Cheddar, gooey Mouco Rouge and smoked salmon from
Colorado's own Honey Smoked Salmon Company.
Cheese W hiz

$35 A Classic platter
with the earthy, Delice de Bourgogne French Brie, a blue
veined Stilton and Drunken Goat.
Mak e it a Mel ange ($47) by adding Smoked Salmon and
Duck and Port Mousse Pate.

Manl y Meat

$38

A 3 item platter
with Creminelli Salame, Beef Bresaola, and spicy
Capocollo.
Mak e it a Mel ange ($53) by adding Smoked Salmon and
Proscuitto.
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All avai lable glu ten -fr ee, ju st ask !

Ou r Pl at t er s
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? - Pasteurized ? - Vegetarian ? - Organic ? - Cow ? - Sheep ? - Goat

Fr esh Cheese

Fir m

La Roule Garlic & Chive ? A soft, spreadable,
Blueberry W ensleydale ? Fluffy in texture
despite being our only firmer fresh cheese. Bursting
with cranberries and drizzled with honey, each slice will
make you feel as if you?re picnicking on a summer day.

Prima Donna Red ? ? Designed to be between
Parmesan and a Gouda, full bodied, and full of flavor. Tiny
salt crystals burst as you bite down, quickly melting and
turning the cheese to cream in your mouth. Absolutely
wonderful, we serve it with a drizzle of Balsamic glaze. A
Dutch delight that's a perennial favorite and on our list for
over ten years!

Laura Chenel Chevre ? ? ? 30 years ago after a

Gruyere ? ? ? An ancient style of Swiss cheese

summer in France, Allison Hooper began her quest to
bring amazing fresh chevre to the U.S. market. A clean
tasting, smooth, light, tangy spread, yet with lovely
nuance and complexity. Served with a drizzle of
Colorado wildflower honey.

dating back to Roman times, this classic Swiss version
shows nutty and fruity notes. Drizzled with balsamic glaze.
this cheese is slightly grainy, and has a wonderful
complexity of flavors

fresh cow's milk cheese from North-East France.

Soft Cheeses
Saint Angel ? ? ? Triple cream brie from the
Rhone Valley in France. A wonderful introduction to
brie style, soft cheeses. Rich flavor but still mild enough
for cheese newbies and kids.
Délice de Bourgogne? ? Triple cream brie from
Burgundy in France. This brie is for brie lovers! Full
flavored, soft & gooey, and bolder in flavor than most
Bries. Hints of mushroom and just super yummy.
Among the best we've had and a staff favorite.

Coupole ? ? ? A bright and creamy brie-like goat
cheese from Vermont. A little tangy but very different
from chevre.The outside is gooey with a firmer center.
Drizzled with honey.
MouCo ColoRouge ? ? Mild earthy tones dance
in this cheese from Fort Collins, CO. During the two
week aging period the cheese is turned and ?smeared?
(cultures added) by hand. Soft, creamy, delicious and
unique red color from the smearing

Sem i-Soft
Sunset Red ? ? ? Red and yellow cheddar are
marbled together to make this local cheese aptly named
after the Colorado sunset. From the Rocking W Dairy
in Olathe, Colorado!
Vino Cabra ? ? Famously nicknamed ?Drunken
Goat?, this Spanish goat cheese is delicately bathed in
red wine for a punch of flavor. If you?re timid about goat
cheese, give this a try; your taste buds will thank you.

Prairie Breeze Aged Cheddar ? ? ? ? An
Organic American artisan cheddar aged 9 months to
give it a nice tang and firmness. Crumbly, yet creamy. A
great easy-going cheddar.
Cotswold ? ? ? The original "party in your
mouth" is back! A sharp English cheddar infused with
chive and garlic. No wonder it?s a longtime favorite
from regulars and staff alike.

Ponce de Leon Manchego ? ? Dense and firm,
Manchego has a rich, buttery mouthfeel and mellow, nutty
flavor. Smear with fig jam for perfect pairing. Also shows
some pretty floral notes.

Blu e Cheese
Triple Cream Blue ? ? A creamy, French blue with
a delectably rich and buttery taste. Mild but spicy accents,
the aroma of mushrooms and a brie-like texture. The mild
flavor develops slowly and steadily.
Gorgonzola Dulce ? ? A traditional blue cheese that
is mild, but is packed full of earthy blue veins adored by
blue cheese lovers. Italy's pride and joy and made for Port!

Char cu ter ie & Pat é
Prosciutto ? A succulent and thinly sliced Italian delicacy that
dates back to the 12th century, this prosciutto is cherished for its
texture, color, fragrance and taste. The highest quality fresh
hams that are gently massaged with a hint of salt and then placed
in aging rooms for the slow drying process.
Spicy Italian Coppa ? Made from the finest cut of pork, the
solid muscle between the head (?capo?) and the shoulder (?collo?).
It is cured with just the right amount of seasoning and hung to
age for up to 4 months. Our Coppa is lean and finely marbled.
Soppressata Salami - This handcrafted, robust salami tastes
of sweet fennel, hot peppers, paprika, and red wine. Distinctive
in flavor, cured to perfection and aged for two months.
Bresaola - An air dried, salted tenderloin of beef from the land
of Bitto. Aged two or three months until it becomes hard and
turns a dark red, almost purple color.
Honey Smoked Salmon - Marinated for several hours in a
secret blend of all natural herbs and spices and lightly smoked
over 100%hickory wood. This salmon is extremely moist, tasty,
and tender.
Duck & Port Mousse Paté ($6 as platter item, $14 as
side) Made from the freshest duck livers, this amazing mousse
has a creamy, silky texture. After preparation, the mousse is then
marinated in a densely aromatic Port delivering a fresh yet
musky fragrance of fruits and spices, with a hint of the wooden
barrels it's aged in.

Get t ing St ar ted

Appet izer s
Bitto?s Lemon Basil Hummus

$14

A fun twist on a classic hummus. A marriage between two lovely
spreads, creating one mouthwatering combination that makes you
wanting more. Topped with a drizzle of housemade garlic oil.
Albondigas

$13

Bite-sized, homemade, Spanish-style meatballs made from beef, lamb
and pork. A little smoky with a subtle kick. Topped with green onions
and a shaving of Spanish Manchego cheese.
Smoked Salmon Rillette

$15

Colorado Honey Smoked Salmon mixed with herbed goat cheese and
some tasty accompaniments.
Bruschetta From Heaven

$14

Our own fresh tomato basil bruschetta, topped with a slice of Prima
Donna, and drizzled with Balsamic Glaze served atop a toasted baguette.
Colorado Goat Cheese & Salmon Bruschetta

$16

A Colorado Proud feature that you asked us to keep forever! Laura
Chenel chevre, Colorado Honey Smoked Salmon, layered on a toasted
baguette with tomato, diced red onion, garnished with cilantro and a bit
of Colorado Honey.

Sou ps
French Onion topped with Gruyere
or Soup of the Day
Bow l $12

Cup $7

All of our soups are made from scratch and are our secret
weapon against the boring, pre-made soups of the world! Each
served with organic, grilled, artisan bread.

Soup & Sal ad

$13

A cup of either homemade soup and a small salad topped with
walnuts and cranberries served with choice of dressing.

Raclet te
Cl assic

$16

Authentic French Alpine Raclette cheese
served bubbling hot. W ith fresh baguette,
soppressata salami, fingerling potatoes,
zucchini fresh bell peppers, carrots, and baby
arugula.

Fon du es
Tr aditional

$24 for 2/ $36 for 4

We take Gruyere from the mountains of Switzerland, Emmentaler from France and
a little Dutch Prima Donna and melt it with a splash of Pinot Gris, Riesling, and
Apple Brandy. Served with charcuterie pieces, fruit, vegetables, bread and crackers.

Bitto?s Special

$24 for 2/ $36 for 4

Ok, we can?t help but riff a little on the classics. Brie and Champagne? Cheddar and
Ale?Port and Blue Cheese?Maybe a little Mexican Cotija, Avocado & Tequila?Ask
your server what is in the pot tonight!

Pan in i
Absolutely delicious. On fresh ciabatta, drizzled with garlic
olive oil, served with a starter salad or cup of soup.
Add Spicy Capocollo, Smoked Salmon, Prosciutto or
Soppressata $4
The Ital ia
$18
Our take on a classic Italian Beef
sandwich. First we roast our beef in house until tender and juicy.
Next we top it with house made pickled peppers and onions then
finished with sliced Provolone cheese, melted to perfection..

Cr epes

The Gr ecian
$16
Creamy Feta blended with bell
peppers and tangerine chile olives. Served on ciabatta with a
garlic-thyme roasted bella mushroom and balsamic drizzle

The Al pine
$14
Mountain
Gruyere tossed with Coppa then embraced in a home D'appl e
$16
A long time staff favorite! Triple
made crepe. Drizzled with our own Sherry and Fig cream brie, Granny Smith Apple, caramelized onions, and arugula
glaze. Served with starter salad or cup of soup.
with a drizzle of balsamic glaze. It?s a baked brie that you can eat
with your hands!
Appl e Cinnamon Cr epe $12
Apples,
Cinnamon, Brown Sugar, and a splash of Apple
Appl e, Ham & Sw iss $15
Gruyere, Granny Smith Apples, and
Brandy. Served with ice cream. Delicious!!!
Prosciutto ham. Not your Granny's toasted Ham and Cheese!
Lemon Cur d Cr epe
$12
Sweet and tart
lemon curd crepe served A la Mode with vanilla bean
ice cream. Topped with mixed berry sauce.

Salads

Add chick en br east to your sal ad for $7 or Col or ado
Honey Smok ed Sal mon for $8
Star ter Sal ad
$9
A mix of field greens with
fun accompaniments and our house made dressings.
Bitto W edge
$16
Romaine hearts, baked
chickpeas, bacon, blue cheese crumbles, grape tomatoes,
balsamic glaze, topped with housemade blue cheese
dressing. A MUST try!
Beet & Goat
$16
Spice-infused roasted golden
beets, field greens, spiced goat cheese, candied walnuts, and
mandarin oranges. Drizzled with balsamic glaze. Our
all-time favorite!
Appl e, Nut & Bl ue $15
Field greens, Granny Smith
apples, candied walnuts, thinly shaved red onion, English
cucumber, grape tomatoes and crumbled blue cheese.

W in e by t he Glass or Flight ...
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Or Choose a Flight !
Each select ion is 2oz

I t alian St allion $20
Domanda Prosecco, Lorenzo Gavi,
Marchesi Morrelino di Scansano, &
Paitin Nebbiolo

Fr en ch K iss $24
St Hilaire Blanquette di Limoux Brut,
Perrusset's Macon Village, Keuntz Bas
Alsace Blanc, Bastide de Beauvert Cotes
du Rhone, Croix de Mouchet Bordeaux

Califor n ia Dr eam in ' $14
Gen 5 Chardonnay, Fox Brook
W hite Zin, Old Soul Zinfandel

I n you r face $29
Fiore Nebbiolo, Baglio delle Fate
Nero d'Avola, Contado Aglianico,
Lamadrid Malbec, Sierra Cantabria
Tempranillo

Sk et ches of Spain $21

Pepper & Spice $19
Koyle Carmenere, Earthworks Shiraz,
Contado Aglianico, & Sur de los Andes
Cabernet Sauvignon

Casa de Valor Cava, Casamaro
Verdejo, Armas de Guerra Rosado,
Sierra Cantabria Tempranillo,
Barbadillo Pedro Ximenez

I t 's m y f ir st t im e ( again ) $19
Tintero Moscato, Gen 5 Chardonnay,
Depeuble Beaujolais, Gran Passione
Rosso

L i l' Sw eet ie Pie $20
Tintero Moscato d'Asti, Adler
Auslese Riesling, Fox Brook W hite
Zinfandel, Donausonne Blaufrankish,
Sweet Sunset Chocolate Merlot
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Everyone?s favorite
of Moscato is this lovely single
vineyard, beautifully balanced, sweet sparkler from
Italy. Our original ?Happy Noise?wine.

St. Hilaire Blanquette de Limoux
$4/ $9
The French
sparkling
wine
style
that
predates
li gh t The monks at St. Hilaire have been
fChampagne.
crafting Mauzac based sparklers since 1531! Light,
crisp and delicious, if you like Champagne give this a
try for a great bargain.

Domanda Pr osecco
$4/ $8
Italy?s answer to Champagne, light bubbles with soft
peach and stone fruit flavors with a hint of minerality
on the palate from the Veneto in NE Italy. DOC
quality fruit done in a smooth and easy drinking style.
Bertolani Lambrusco Secco
$4/ $9
Delicious, full of dark raspberry, violet, rose,
blueberry, black pepper aromas & flavors. Done in the
"secco" or dry style, this is nothing like the one you'd
find in an "olive garden".

W hites fr om light to heavy
Peter Adl er Ausl ese Riesl ing
$4/ $8
From the Mosel River valley, this Riesling is a favorite.
Sweet and soft with hints of apricots and vanilla cake but
with a lovely crisp finish.
Kumusha Chenin Bl anc
$5/ $10
An absolute gorgeous Chenin Blanc from Breedekloof in
South Africa. Classic minerality working harmoniously
with flavors of melon, honeysuckle and white peach. Just
the right amount of sweet, balanced perfectly by its
acidity.
Casamar o Ver dejo
$4/ $9
From Rueda in Spain comes this nice bright Verdejo.
Lots of tropical fruits, melons, flowers and wet stone fruit
with just a kiss of honeydew. The wine for a hot day on
the patio!
Pr isma Sauvignon Bl anc
$5/ $10
A nice counter to the N.Z. style, this Sav Blanc from Chile
is sustainably farmed, showing bright characteristics of
ripe lemon, lime, grapefruit with undertones of minerals
from the sandy, clay soils its grown upon. Super
refreshing, awesome food wine.
Hunk y Dor y ?The Tangl e?
$5/ $10
Organically grown in N.Z., this is Gruner, Sav Blanc,
Pinot Gris with a little Riesling and Chard thrown in to
give it a wonderful nose of honeysuckle, white peach and
clean stone. Lovely flavors of peach, apple and rose petals!
Kuentz-Bas Al sace Bl anc
$6/ $11
An organic, big bodied blend of Sylvaner, Muscat and
Auxerrois from one of the highest vineyards in Alsace.
Gently floral with a hint of sweetness then finishes bright
and clean. Unique and delicious.

Casa De Valor Brut Cava
$4/ $8
A staff fav, this is Spain showing up France! 9 months
on the lees with scents of rising bread dough, lemon,
apple and citrus. Old vines from Penedes - Macabeo,
Parellada and Xarel-lo. Easier to enjoy than
pronounce!
Lucien Al br echt Cr emant d'Al sace
$6/ $12
Sparkling rosé from France's Alsace region. 100%
Pinot Noir, and a favorite bubbly created in the
?Champagne Method?with ripe cherry, bread dough
and yeast, flowers and lovely tiny bubbles.
Bonavita Vinho Br anco
$4/ $8
Clean, crisp and refreshing. This blend of native
Portuguese grapes yields aromatic floral notes with
flavors of zesty lime and citrus fruits. A fun little gem too
good to keep to ourselves.
Tomasel l a Fr iul ano
$5/ $10
Clean and crisp with a beautiful stone fruit and pear nose.
The ripe Asian pear comes through on the palate as well.
W hat was Tocai is now Friulano from N.E of Italy.
Richness, body and soft acidity.
San Lor enzo Gavi
$6/ $11
The Piedmont may be known for Barolo but they make a
gorgeous white in Gavi. Bracing acidity, soft white peach,
and hints of wet granite. Pinot Grigio drinkers may never
go back.
Espr it Bar vil l e
$5/ $10
Love Chardonnay but looking to branch out?Round,
fleshy Grenache Blanc showing white peach, melon, and
subtle floral notes,. Refreshing on the palate with lengthy
finish.
Gen 5 Char donnay
$5/ $10
Boasting a bright yellow gold hue, light and fresh aromas
of pineapple, buttery oak, dried herbs, and lemon
meringue pie all jump from the glass. The palate is bright
and vibrant while ending round and complete with just
enough oak.
Per r usset Macon-Vil l ages
$6/ $12
Chardonnay from its birthplace in Burgundy. Neutral oak
and 5 months on its lees give it body and intense pear,
apple and subtle exotic fruit flavors against some intense
minerality.

Flight s & Glasses 2

Rosés fr om soft to dr y
Fox Brook W hite Zinfandel
$4/ $8
A softer and sweeter rose made in the American style.
Smooth candied cherry flavors with some golden
plum tones. No harsh edges just beautiful Zinfandel
character. If you can?t see why everyone gushes about
those dry European rosés then this is for you.
Armas de Guerra Rosado
$4/ $9
W ow, 50+ year old organic Mencia vines from
Bierzo. Aromas and flavors of pink grapefruit,
strawberry, cantaloupe and white pepper wrapped in
zesty key lime acidity.

Reds fr om soft to dr y

Zoe
$4.5/ $9
A beautiful and rare Agiorgitiko and Moschofilero
from high on a greek island in the Peleponneses. Bold
strawberry and tangy watermelon flavors. On the dry
side but full of flavor.
Lab
$4/ $8
We think Portuguese wine is some of the best valued
wine today. This Lab is no exception. Using the native
grape, Castellao, this wine shows delicate notes of
strawberry and pink mulberry with the slightest bit of
structure to make it absolutely smashable!

Donausonne Bl aufr ank ish
$4/ $8
A soft, off-dry red crafted by a Hungarian winemaker.
The latest discovery in our quest to find rich, sweet and
delicious reds in this rare style. Dark berry flavors and
no bitter tannins.

Er col e Bar ber a del Monfer atto
$5/ $11
This refreshing little gem is one that you?ll remember.
Vinified using all stainless steel, bright cranberry and
red cherry flavors, brisk acidity, just a touch of herbs on
the finish. It truly awakens with food, one of Piedmont?s
red gems.

Domaine Dupeubl e Beaujol ais
$5/ $10
A wonderful, juicy, fruity and earthy Gamay from the
southern part of Burgundy, France. Smooth cherries
and blackberries dominate as well as a little mushroom
and earth, great for a soft drinking red!

Gr an Passione Mer l ot
$5/ $10
Prepare yourself for this ?baby Amarone!?Mostly
Merlot but with a good bit of Corvina done
appassimento. As in the grapes are dried after harvest to
intensify the flavors. Soft, rich and delicious.

Nor ton Ridge Pinot Noir
$6/ $12
A California Pinot with lovely balance and elegance.
From the Russian River Valley, this 100%Pinot shows a
touch of smoke, raspberry and forest on the nose
followed by luscious raspberry and dark cherry with
some mocha and spice.

Ear thw or k s Shir az
$5/ $10
Classic Barossa Shiraz showing big, rich, blackberry
combined with black pepper, anise and tobacco, with
just a touch of blackberry jam lingering on the finish.
Lots of oak but still nicely balanced and actually a bit on
the elegant side of Shiraz.

Beauver t Cotes du Rhone
$5/ $10
Classic blend of Grenache, Syrah, Cinsault and
Mourvedre with lovely aromas of red fruits, spice, and
bramble. Pretty violets show as well. Medium body and
great with just about anything.

Ol d Soul Zinfandel
$4/ $9
This is Zinfandel from the OZV folks out of Lodi,
California, made from 50-100 year old vines. Ripe
boysenberry, blackberry, mocha and cinnamon, this is a
great wine and will make people forget all about
7-deadly and Cardinal Zins, plus it?s at a better price
than either!

Mor el l ino di Scansano
$5/ $10
Chianti?Nope, but a wonderful 90%Sangiovese (10%
Cab Sav) from Maremma in Tuscany. Big dark fruit
flavors and a good tannic grip from time in small
barrels. Try with Prima Donna or Capocollo, it sings
with food!
Bonavita Lisboa Rosso
$4/ $9
A Portuguese red blend that goes down easy. Dark black
cherry and plum flavors with hints of black licorice,
mint and a smooth finish. Deceptively complex. Touriga
Franca, Tempranillo, Syrah and Castelao.
Koyl e Car méner e
$4/ $10
Almost extinct in France, Carménere is mounting a
solid comeback in Chile's Colchagua Valley. Often a bit
?lean and green?this beauty is soft and warm with slight
green pepper, spice, violet and smoky nuance from 10
mos in French oak. Also organic and vegan!

Paitin Star da Nebbiol o
$6/ $12
The sommelier?s favorite grape showing dark, dried
cherry, spice and the typical leather, violets, smoke and
roses. Approachable tannins with loads of terroir and
character. This is a great and affordable introduction to
the grape of Barolo and Barbaresco.
Pl um Cr eek Pal isade Red
$5/ $10
All Colorado grown fruit showing aromas of cherry and
blackberry with flavors of cherry, tobacco and a touch of
vanilla from the oak. A sturdy red showing Colorado's
potential!

Even m or e Reds --->

Reds Con t in u ed...
Bar on de Ley Rioja
$5/ $10
Tempranillo is Spain?s most recognized red grape with
this smooth easy drinker coming from Rioja. Enjoy
loads of dried black fruits, vanilla and look for the hint
of pencil shavings common to quality Tempranillo.
Lamadr id Mal bec
$5/ $10
Clearly Argentinian Malbec, heavy and purple with
loads of vanilla and mocha, black fruits and a hint of
spice. The new ?sexy?red variety because it delivers big
flavors for little dollars.
Bagl io del l e Fate
$5/ $10
A native grape of Sicily, Nero d'Avola brings a lot to
the glass. Brambly red, blue and black fruits, earthy
floral notes and dried herbs. Juicy and delicious!

Desser t W in es
Quinta Infantado Taw ny Por t
$4.5/ $7(4oz)
Deep, powerful and concentrated with complex, opulent
flavors, velvety viscous texture and a gentle lingering
finish. Still hand picked and crushed by foot in Portugal.
Henr iques 10yr Mal msey Madeir a
$7/ $13(4oz)
From the tiny island of Madeira, ask your server about
the patriot's drink, our ?Revolutionary W ine!?Great
depth with balancing acidity to make it deep but
refreshing. Enjoy.
Barbadillo Pedro Ximenez
$5/ $9 (4oz)
Dried under the Andalusian sun, Pedro Ximenez offers
luscious dried fruit and fig flavors, full, silky body. Sweet
without being cloying, a truly decadent glass of wine
from Spain.

Izze Sodas
(Grapefruit, Clementine, or Blackberry)

$4

House Italian Sodas

$4

San Pellegrino Sparkling W ater

No

Chateau l a Cheze Bor deaux
$6/ $12
A Merlot dominant blend from the Cotes de Bordeaux
with a good percentage of Cabernet Sauvignon and
Cabernet Franc. Soft, smooth tannins and hints of
leather and a kiss of cedar round out the muscular
finish.
Sur de l os Andes
$5.5/ $12
From high altitude vineyards at the foot of the Andes
comes this complex, lush and full-bodied Cab Sav with
rich black fruit and spice. A touch of dusty blackberry
and nice grip at the finish with over a year in oak.
Contado Agl ianico
$5/ $11
The south of Italy's most prestigious red grape done
just up the Adriatic coast in Molise. Big, bold flavors of
black cherry, with cigar smoke and earthly delights.

A.E. Dor Pineau des Char entes
$6/ $12(4oz)
A wonderful and obscure wine(?) from the South-west of
France. Take 5 year old Cognac, add unfermented must
to it and then age in oak for at least a year and you get
this light, sweet, yet heady treat! W orks over ice but best
at room temperature.
Nicol as Sauter nes
$7/ $13(4oz)
The most famous of dessert wines with Sauvignon Blanc
and Semillon infected by Noble Rot and gently pressed
into a delicious sweet elixir.
Sweet Sunset Chocolate Merlot
$4/ $8
Yes it?s back! Our rock star, the cult creating, all-time best
seller. Red wine goes with chocolate, why not in the same
glass??

Organic French Press Fair Trade Coffee

$3.5

House Brewed Iced Tea

$2

p sChocolate, or Strawberry
i
S
c
$2.5h oOrganic
i
l
Milk,
n - A l co

Loose Leaf Tea - $5
Ear l Gr ey - The classic with Bergamot and black tea.
Jasmine Gr een Tea - Smooth green tea blended with sweet jasmine flower.
Chamomil e Nights (Tea-bag) - Caffeine Free with Chamomile leaves, orange peel, rose hips, lemongrass.
Par is Br eak fast Bl end - Robust black teas to start the day and get things done!
Pepper mint Leaf - Caffeine Free, pure peppermint leaves, nothing else!
Vanil l a Chai (Tea-bag) - Caffeine Free tea with Madagascar vanilla bean and spices.

$2.5

Desser t s & Cock t ai ls

Desser t s
Chocol ate Tor te

$9

Cr eme Br ul ee Cheesecak e 1for $6/ 2 for $10

Simple, elegant, and timeless, like a little black dress.
W hen you crave a knock-out chocolate punch in an
unassuming delivery, the flourless chocolate torte is for
you. Gluten free.

Individual-sized cheesecakes bruleed to perfection. This
cheesecake is definitely a staff favorite, and we are sure it
will be yours too! (Classic cheesecake also available upon
request).

Tir amisu

Appl e Cinnamon Cr epe

$8

The classic Italian dessert in a cute, individual, guilt-free,
portion size. Still a rich treat blending the bold flavors of
cocoa and espresso with the richness of mascarpone.
Chocol ate Fondue for 2/ 4

$12/ $18

W armed Ghirardelli Ganache with fresh fruit and
various sweets. Our most popular dessert!

$13

Apples, Cinnamon, Brown Sugar, with a splash of Apple
Brandy. Served with ice cream. Delicious!!!
Lemon Cur d Cr epe

$13

Sweet and tart lemon curd crepe served with vanilla bean
ice cream.
Sw eet Thr eesome

$16

Classic Cheesecake, Creme Brulee Cheesecake and
Tiramisu together on one plate. Haven't you always?!?

Cock t ai ls
Spr ing 44 Vodk a
$11
Rocky Mountain,
artesian spring water and Colorado grains makes this one of
the smoothest Vodkas ever. Soda, tonic or as a martini.
A.D. Law s
$12
Hand crafted from grain
to bottle in Colorado and wonderfully smooth. Order neat,
over rocks, or try in one of our amazing cocktails! Flight of 3
different Laws whiskeys $18
Leopol d?s Absinthe
$12
Traditional Absinthe
Verte: Anise, Grande W ormwood, and Sweet Fennel. Served
in the French ?Poet's Third Eye?style with our fancy shmancy
water tower, and an imported sugar cube from Mauritius. Just
please keep your ears on!

Negr oni
$13
Our twist on the classic.
Applewood Gin, Rinomato and Vermouth complete this classic cocktail,
garnished with an orange peel
Bitto Ol d Fashioned
$14
A.D. Laws Rye W hiskey ,
Angostura Bitters, Apple Brandy, Orange Peel and Brandied Cherries
Bitto?s Lemon Dr op
$12
Fresh squeezed lemons, Spring 44
Vodka, Il Tramonto Limoncello, and a lot of love.
Aper ol Spr itz
$12
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda, Orange
Slice. Just like you?re on the patio in Europe.
Moscow Mul e
$12
Pick Your Poison:
A.D.Laws W hiskey, Spring 44 Vodka, Applewood Gin, or Fortaleza
Tequila. Ginger Beer, topped with with lime and candied ginger.
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Beer by t he Bot t le
-

$6 Birra Moretti Lager
$7 Weihenstephaner Original Premium
$9 Ayinger Ur Weiss
$7 Left Hand Nitro Stout

Beer by t he Can $6
-

Dry Dock Apricot Blonde
Avery Brewing Maharaja DoubleIPA
Denver Beer Co. PrincessYum Yum
Denver Beer Co. Pretzel Assassin
Left Hand Brewing Death BeforeDiscoPorter

L ive M u sic 6-9pm ever y
W edn esday an d Thu r sday

abou t u s..
Since 2007, the owners and staff at Bitto Bistro have believed in the heritage and
traditions of food and culture around the world and in supporting the craft of traditional
artisan fare. As such, we are pleased to share with you some of the best the world has to
offer in Artisan Cheeses and Charcuterie (cured meats, sausages and pates). Because
buying local is also important to us, we source our products from area businesses, farms
and dairies whenever possible. We hope you enjoy your time with us. Please sit back, relax
and prepare to have a great time!

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing.

L u n ch & Happy Hou r

L u n ch M en u 11am to 3pm
Fromage a Troi Platter

$16

Three Chef?s choice cheeses are used to create a
smaller version of our Classic 3 cheese platter suitable
for one. Ask your server which items are on plate
today. A perfect, scaled-down, lunch sized treat!

Soup & Salad

$12

A cup of homemade soup and a small salad topped
with walnuts and cranberries served with choice of
dressing.

Salmon & Goat Cheese Bruschetta $15

Bever ages
?Just a nice glass of wine!"?

Colorado Haystack Chevre, Co. Honey smoked
Salmon, layered on a toasted baguette with tomato,
diced red onion, garnished with cilantro and a bit of
Colorado Honey.

Choose red, white, sweet, dry, or bubbly and we?ll do
the rest!

Bitto W edge

$15

Romaine hearts, baked chickpeas, bacon, blue cheese
crumbles, grape tomatoes, balsamic glaze, topped with
housemade blue cheese dressing. A MUST try!

D?apple Panini
$14
Enjoy this classic house favorite at a special discount!
A hot panini served with a house salad or cup or our
homemade soup du jour.

Aperol Spritz

$8

$10

The Italian tradition. Prosecco and Aperol with a
splash of soda over ice.

Bloody Bitto

$10

Vodka or Tequila with our spicy Mary Mix. The cure!

Bitto Mimosa

$6

Extra-dry Prosecco with a splash of orange juice. 1 for
$6 or 2 for $10. The best way to get your Vitamin C!
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Al l dr aft beer

$5

Ask your server what new and exciting drafts we have!!

$5 Red/ W hite/ Rose/ Spar k l ing $5
A budget-friendly staff pick that's always delish.

Poquito Moscato (375ml )

$15

Slightly Sweet Spanish Bubbles.

$8 Red/ $8 W hite

$8

A Bitto selection that's a bump up in quality but still easy
on the pocket.

Lemon Dr op

$9

Lemon Basil Hummus

Nice, healthy, little snack to get the party started. Fresh
basil and chickpeas made right here.

Salmon Rillettes

Happy Hour Classic Platter

$30

3 delicious featured cheeses, ask your server for what?s on
the plate today.

Fromage a Trois Platter
A scaled down, snacky version of our Platters. Chef
choice cheeses that will satisfy your palate!!

Aper ol Spr itz

Bitto Bruschetta

Fresh tomatoes,
y onions, capers and our secret
wabasil,
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The classic cocktail that transports you to a patio in Italy.

$13

Colorado Honey Smoked Salmon mixed with herbed goat
cheese and a plethora of accompaniments.

W hen life gives you lemons, add vodka & limoncello!

$10

$9

$16

$11

